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Duff comes to night students' rescue
Columbia President John Duff makes 'that important call' to keep el open past 6 p.m.
By Bob Chiarito
New.f Editor

Columbia students who were
inconvenienced by the eTA's

decision to begin closing the
Harrison el SlOp can rest easy,
thanks to efforts by President
John Duff.
In mid-Dece mber the e TA
began cloSi ng the stop, wh ich
serves red-line riders at Harrison
and State St., at 6 p.m., disrupting
the schedules of many students
and faculty members.

The issue came up at a recent
administrati on meeting. prompting Duff to call the crA.
"Sometimes there's a decision
. made and the agency {CTA]

doesn' t know the effects of it,"
Duff sa id. " I called the CTA and
the situation was corrected."
College
Relations
and
Development employee Michael
Jackson is one of many people
around Columbia who is happy
about the change.
"I travel that way every day
and there's always a lot of
Co lumbia people at the stop,"
Jackson said. " I was very pleased
th at they re-opened it until 10:30
p.m."
Night students especiall y felt
inconvenienced over the earli er
closing and some teachers reported an increase in the number of
students asking to ieave early or
missi ng class altogether.

The eTA

needs to
start
thinking ...
see editorial,
page 9
A eTA passenger enters the el stop at Harrison and State.

Tips for graduates on enteringjob market
By Jill Schimelpfenig
Stuff Writer

"Good writing skills, compu ter skills and a
work ethic is go ing to get you farther" in the
job market, said Jan Grekoff-Pagoria,
Director of the . Career Planning and
Placement center,
Add to that list the knowled,ge of a diverse
set of sk'ill s~ perhaps some 'health-care dlia:bilities and a teaching certificate and you can
possibly get a job if you are graduat ing within the next few years.
The Bureau of Labor Stati stics issued a
report that projects the top ten jobs from now
until 2005. The fastest growing fields are in
the computer, service. health-care and teaching areas of the job market. Unfortunately,
Columbia only offers courses in two of those
areas.
Yet these projections are of importance to
. Columbia students because it is good to be
aware of job prospects.
Grekoff-Pagoria advises students to stop
by Career Planning earl y in their college
career. She said that too many students avoid
researching their career choices because it is
"too painful."
Without reali stic knowledge of the job
market, especially in your particular field.
often times expectations are too great or unreali stic in terms of what the work world has to
offer,
Many students expect their starting salary
to be in the range more su ited fo r a mid-level

position.
"Sometimes that dream position takes a
few stepping stones to ach ieve," said
Grekoff-Pagoria. Student s may need to do
piece work, project work or internships to
gain valued experience.
Many of the majors at Columbia are freelance oriented,-film, art, theater, dancewhic~, upon graduation, do not usher in those
"''9~tO:5 Joos that carry full health-care benefits
and a company car to boot. Most jobs with
such perks are linked to corporations and
business majors at Columbia are a limited
bunch. But students must prepare themselves
for variety and diversity if they hope to land a
job, or jobs, after graduation.
Periodicals such as "Kiplinger's Persona l
Finance Magazine" and "Business Week"
report a trend in temporary employment with
job opportunity the best among small , highgrowth companies, which arc staffed with
less than 100 employees.
Unemployment among people between the
ages of 15 to 24 is the lowest in the past seven
years, even though downsizing cont inues.
"PC Week" reports a proliferation of job
opportunity in the computer wo rl d, especiall y
in the area of mainframe technology.
The opi nions and material written about
loday's job market vary from one extreme to
the other in terms of the state of career
prospects. There is agreement upon a positive
outlook whi le others disagree, regarding the
situat ion as poor.
Graduating seniors at Columbia share a

similar variance of outlook towards their
futu re after Jan . 16. when they finally escort
themselves out of undergraduate study.
" I think they arc all pretty excited and nervous, (00," said Lee Gerstei n. an academic
advisor who meets with many seniors as they
prepare for thi s big day.
Jo~nne Aceto has been spending her last
few weeks as an undergraduate in somewhat
frenzied state. " I'm feeling a little rushed. It 's
time to non-stop mail the resumes," she said.
As a 22-year-old music-business management major. Aceto hopes to work in the touring aspect of the mu sic indust ry. She expects,
however. to start her career as manager of an
amphit heater,
Worried about finding a job in an industry
wbere companies are small and turn-over is
rare, ''I'm willing to go where the job takes
me," Aceto said.
As a former assistant to the general manager of Alpine Valley music theater in East
Troy, Wis , Aceto is armed with not on ly dedication to her field but experience that should
be valuable in Boston, where she has already
made so me contacts for a job.
While it may be tough out there, in the
real, paying world of careers , it will prove to
be even harder just to find a job if you arc not
prepared. Research the possibiliti es and
diversify your qu alifications through experience in various fie lds because you may have
to squi rm your way through less than ideal
jobs in o rder to get to the one of your dreams
-if there is such a possibil ity.
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Musli·m ",g roupdispelling·myths'"
In the next few months, the group .
will plan for an event where they
wi ll teach people about . the
Muslim ho ly month of Ramadan .
During Ramadan, Muslim s
fast from sunrise to sunset as a
way to remember those less fortunate than themsel ves. They
refrain from eatin g. drinking,
smokin g and sexual acti vity dur-l
ing the daylight hours.
At the meeting held Dec. 4,
anothe
m e mb e

By Jill Schimelpfenig
StaJJWriter

As Americans, we have been
bombarded by the concept of the
separation of church and state.
Our public schoo l sys tem is
structured to be devoid of the
open-minded stud y of re li gion.
The only time we learn abou t
rel igion is through the study of
hi story, and then the know ledge
is frequently base and simpl istic ,
resultin g in an occasional mis concepti on or stereotype.
Coll ege, however, is the thcy
exception. When st udentS" enter for u
the realm of post-secondary edu- w her
cation they have the opportunity each
to exp lo re thi s previously bcr
neg lected stud y.
the
In the pas t, Co lumbia ha s of
played host to both Chri stian and they
Jewish orga ni za ti o ns.
Now, to
members
of
the
Muslim Mus I
Stude nts'
Assoc iation have and
carved a niche fo r themselves
Islam represents.
hopes of broadening the minds of about Islam from a personal perCo lumbia st udents by serving specti ve." he said.
them with knowledge of Islam,
Oth er than thinking abou t
and they hope to dispel some future events, fo r now MSA
comm on, mi sguided stereotypes wan ts to focus on cohering as an
concern ing their religion.
organizati on. For the remainin g
"The true essence of Islam has weeks of this semester, the meetbeen lost," sa id Arjumand ings will be about establishi ng a
Hashmi , 18, broadcast journalism fiml base to "make it worthwhile
for people to show up," as one
major and member of MSA.
Hashm i reflects the feelings of member said at the last meeting.
Today, the g roup includes
many of MSA's members, who
feel that people have a corrupted about 15 members. Founded by a
fonner Columbia film student,
perception of Muslims.
To break down the sex ist or Orner Mozaffar, MSA has unoffiterrorist stereotypes often associ- cially ex isted since the fall of
1993. The group is now an offiated with Muslims, MSA wi ll
schedule events that focus on . cial st udent organizati on.
educat in g students about Islam.
Moza ffar 's vis ion for MSA

in
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canee of this arrangement.
"It's just a tradition in Islam _,.
It creates a better environment to
learn, " she said. Not wanting to
make this a large issue, Hashmi
said, "There is so much more to
Islam. It is a way of life." She
encourages curious students to
come to (he meetings in order to
bener understand Muslim ways.
Hys ni SeJenica, 21, a theater and . photography majo r and
member of MSA . explains the
separat ion as a way for men to
beneT concentrate o n Islam with·
out the distraction of a woman's
perfume or body. "Men are visual," he said.
The members of MSA come
fro m different backgrounds.
Students have parents from
Paki s tan , Indi a and Albania,
whi le o th er stude nts ' parents
we re born in the United States.
ro m Members a lso have differing
olu m bia ideas about Islam. Some memIslam
he is st ill bers are Nation of
affi li ated with the gro up . He Muslim s while others follow a
holds religious studies every cou- more traditional interpretation of
ple Sundays at hi s ho me, where Islam .
Hashmi sa id that wh ile Nation
members stud y an d discuss the
of Islam is "a different sect comKoran, the ho ly book of Islam.
pletely,"
these differences are not
Has hmi describes Islam as
"the fastest grow in g and most focused on within MSA because
st igmati zed reli gion." She is some beliefs do coincide.
MSA has one goal in mindadamant about ed ucatin g stu dents about what Islam is really to gi ve the message of Islam to
about. As a woman, one of her others while creatin g a forum
concerns is the sex ist stereotype where stude nts of all religions
that often surro unds Islam.
may come to exchange ideas and
During the meetings, whieh learn about one another.
are held from I p.m. to 3 p.m.
"My parents have always
eve ry Wednesday, me n sit on one encouraged us to learn about
side of the room and women sit o ther religions and cultures."
o n the other side. Hashmi pas- Hashmi said. "You need to have
sionately explained the signifi - that rounded edge."

has always been to educate PC<;'pie about Islam , and he wants thi S
mi ssion to remain unchanged ..
Members agree the assoc l ~
ti on group, not a political orgamzat ion.
Sin ce MSA' s in stall ation,
Mozaffar knows of 10 students
who have become Muslim. He
takes cred it for helping to educate them about the r~ligion,
however he did not convert them .
goa l
never t9

Columbia names allover local news

on Nov, 10. 1996.

international dance. It feat ured over 30 cui ...
turar and educational perfonnances. ",,', ,
Jane Ganet-Sige l, director of the
Dance/Movement Therapy Program at
Columbia, was quoted in the the Tribune's
AlliedHealth Profile. The article focused on
the effects moveme nt has in helpin g people
deal with thei r emoti ons. Ganet-Sigel was
quoted as say ing, "Movement releases all
these feelin gs we keep stuffing down inside."

Grethia Hightowe r, caree r advisor at
Columbiae, appeared in the Daily Southtown
not onl y for her act ivit ies as an advisor, but
for her promotion of entertainers through her
booking
and
management company,
Hightower En tertai nmen t Management . She
also helps plan even ts on campus and with
internshi ps whil e working with the National
Black Programmer Coaliti on and started the
Radio and Music Business Alliance.
High tower rece ived a radio/televis ion broadcasting degree in 198 J from Columbia.
Columbia
College's
DanceAfri ca
appeared in many Chicago newspapers
including The Chicago Sun-Times, South
End Citizen, Chicago Defender, The NewsStar, New City,and Windy City Times, spotlighting its excellent portrayal of local and

exhibition was noted in the Chicago Defender
for the student fashi ons that were displayed.
Including in the exhibition were Christopher
Taylor, Angela John son and Patri ck
Robinson, designer fo r the Anne Kle in
Collection.
Jeff Fisher, Columbia College grad uate,
was noted in the Chicago Sun-Times for
directing the 30-minute romantic comed y
"Garage Sa le." This award~winning short
film was sc reened as part of the 32 nd annual
Chicago International Film Festival.
"Breaking Arts Boundaries in the
Classroom ," a symposium for teachers sponsored by Columbia College was featured in
the Chicago Tribune. The meetings lasted for
two days, deterring teachers from using the

By Jennifer Prause
Staff Writer

There have been a lot of Columbia names
in the local media lately. Here is a short list of
some of them :
President John Duff's essay on Pres ident
Clinton approval of an increase in fin ancial
aid money appeared in the C hi cago Tribune

The Columbia College Fashion Columbia

And nf)W ff)"- a (;()1I111Ietely
1. ,1111

same teChniques year after year in 'their classrooms: !.,
.. ''':.'
", '.', !I!!' " ;·tj ')U
Morton Kaplan , instructor at Co lumbia
College, was quoted in USA Tooay fo r his
feelings regarding whether people quoted in
news polls about crime express their true
opino ins.
Columbia College was also covered ' on
radio and television. WLS-1V (ABC) ran a
story o n Diane Deaderick, part-lime Public
Relations instructor, on the evening news.
WBEZ-FM's Mara Tapp interviewed
Fischetti Editorial Cartoon Competition winners Jimmy Margulies and Chan Lowe.
Columbia College's sponsorship of the event
was mentioned several times.
Voice of America taped a Kim Phuc interview for intern ation al syndication . Ms . Phuc,
the Vietnamese woman famou s for the childhood photo of her running toward the camera
after being severely burned during the
Vietnam War, was visiting a Lou Silverstein
"Peace Studies" class at Columbia College.
Fox 1V taped the same class with Ms.
Phuc, and the Canadian documentary film

crew who brought her to Chicago filmed the
class.
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CPS students demand voice How's
After students formed Student Alliance--and CEO Paul Vallas
agreed to listen to them--the group claims they have no 'real' voice
By Danielle Hirsch
Sla1/ Writt'r

In a sma ll downtown
office suite . dozen s o f junior
high and high sc hool s tudents have gathered to draft

strategies on huge posle r
boards and devel op a li st of
demands for the Chicago
School Reform Boa rd .

Their goal is simple: a
voice in the govern ing orthe

Chicago Public Schools.
These student activists have
formed ' Student Alliance, a
non-profit organi zation led
by Phillip Bleicher, 23 , a

graduale of the Chicago
Public School system .

"We provide youth wi th
guidance and leadership in
commu niti es and in their

schools," sa id Bleicher. Its
280 members deal with
iss ues such as homework
po lic ies, uniforms and academic probation.
The Student A ll iance is
fi ghting to add a second st udent representative w ith
advisory voting power to the
Chicago Sc hool Reform
Board . Such voting power
would be non-b inding, but
would be recorded in the
board 's minutes . O n Dec.
17, members of the Stude nt
Alliance went to the Board
of Trustees meeting to ask
fo r this representation.
C urre ntl y, the honorary
student representative has
no vote . The Reform Board
consists of fi ve board me mbers and an honorary stude nt
representat ive. T he board
deal s with a variety of issues
incl udin g school policies.
Vanessa Fraction, 17, a
se ni or at Ha rper Hi gh
School, has served as the
honorary elected st ude nt
representa tive for the past
year.
" We discu ss issues s uch
as the cleanliness of schools,
homework policy and academ ic
probation,"
said
Fraction. She has called and
mailed leiters to many
Chicago Public school studen ts.
"I want to represent the
students,"
s he
s aid.
However, due to ex tra-curricular activities a nd coll ege

preparati on, Fraction d id not
run for re-election in
December.
Bleic her and other members of Student Alliance
have a d ifferent picture of
Frac tion's position as stu dent representat ive.
"The student position is
just a token- it's just a window dressi ng," said Bleicher
,who once held the position
of student honorary member. " I think Vanessa has
done what she could , but
how can you say that one
s tude nt
can
repre se nt
427,000 students?"
Student Alliance is giving the C hicago Board of
Trustees 30 days to respo nd
to their req uest. If there is no
r espo n se
from
the
board, the Editorial,
group pla ns
to call a
meeting
with Mayor Daley.
Amelia Smith, 16, a
junior at Fenger Hi gh
School,
"Because
we
[Fe nge r] are o n academic
probation , my teachers have
to atte nd meetings called
" Impact Training " during
class time. I have six classes
a day and at least four of my
teachers are in meetings,
leav ing stude nts with rotating substitutes. It 's not fair.
How are we supposed to
learn with a diffe re nt teacher
in the classroom each day?"
she said.
The C hi cago School

Reform Board placed 38
hi gh schools and 7 1 eleme ntary schools on academic
probation earl y thi s schoo l
year. Schools were placed
o n the probati on list if fewer
than 15 percent of their students performed below a
grade level o n the Iowa Test
of Basic Skills or Tests of
A cad cmic Profic ie ncy. In
addition, three high schools
and 21 elementary schools
were placed on remediation.
Schools placed on remediation were borderline ,
therefore other c rite ri a were
we ighed , such as attendance
and dropout rates.
Ove r the past few
m onths, eight "Sc hool

Support Teams," made up of
Chicago Public School educators, have worked wit h
eac h probat io n sc hool to
develop a de tailed assessme nt of problems. Based on
the assessme nt, the support
teams wi ll modify the current Sc hool Improve me nt
Plan to include speci fi c
objective c riteria sc hools
must meet, both short- and
long-term , to improve s tudent performance. School
staff is held accountable for
imp lementation of the plans
and probat ion managers will
oversee progress.
Another po licy implemented by the Reform
Board is the homework policy. " A Guide to Homework
Su ccess,"
put out by
Chicago
see page I)

Pub li e

Schools,
s u gges t s
remov in g d ist racti ons and
allotting a certain amount of
time to comple te homework.
The g uide lin es of the
Reform Board policy ma ndate that 9th graders spend
120 minutes o n homework,
10th graders 130 minutes,
I I th graders 140 minutes
and 12th graders 150 minutes.
In response to the homework po licy Bleicher sa id,
"How can you expec t someone to have homework fi ve
days a week when the books
are outdated and pages are
miss ing?"
After an investigation at
Marshall Hi gh School last
year showed that the re were
no books in classrooms, the
C hi cago Schoo l Board conducted a textbook aud it ,
accordin g
to
Phillip
Jackson,
Director
of
Intergove rn mental Affairs
for the C hicago School
Board. "We replace books
when they ' re outdated or in
bad conditi o n," Jackso n
sa id .
Controversial issues and
concerns of Chicago Public
Schools
a re
discussed
monthly a t a S tude nt
Leadership Meeting. CEO
Paul Vall as comes and mee ts
with students to di sc uss

their issues and concerns.
However, in the September
1996 meeti ng helq at
Roosevelt University, Vallas
was one hou r late to the
meeting. At the nex t monthly meeting in October, he
didn't show up.
The November meeting
was
he ld
at
DePau l
Univers ity, direc tl y across
from Student Alliance head quarters.
Members
of
Student All ia nce protested
the meetin g held by Vall as
and encouraged students to
come across the street.
" We asked Vallas 10
come to the meeting, bu t
instead he sent a staff me mber over to talk with us,"
said Heathe r Hughes, 16, a
senior at Taft Hi gh School.
Hughes said one reason students protested the meeting
is because it is not an ope n
forum. She said that st ude nts'
ques ti o ns
are
screened by Vall as' staff.
Jackson claims that princ ipals call the school board
and req uest that stude nts '
questions be screened.
" I work directl y with the
st udent leaders," Vallas said.
"Chicago publ ic school students do not need an intermed iary They can, and do,
bring their concerns di rectl y
to me, a nd I addrcss them."
Also located a t Student
Alliance headquarters are
Students In Acti on and Pride
USA, two ot he r student
ac ti vist groups. Student
Alliance a lso prov id es a
Leadership Institute for students.
Through
the
Leadership
In sti tute,
Bleicher goes 10 C hi cago
public schools to spea k to
stude nts about the importance of organization and
leadersh ip sk ill s.
Studen t Allian ce also
holds its own monthly
forums. In those forums,
groups are fo rmed of eleme nt ary a nd hig h sc hoo l
stude nts. The students disc uss issues such as truancy
problems a nd gradua ti o n.
Before the meeting concludes, stude nts a rc asked to
formu late a solution to the ir
indi vidual schoo l proble ms.

ETA provides a helping hand for
African-American playwrights
By Chuck Jordan
Stall Writer

A non-pro fit group could help m a ke an Africa nAmerican playwright 's work come to li fe. ETA Creati ve

Arts Foundation is ho lding a playwri ght 's Di scoveryl
Development In itiative (POI), which has the goal of producing plays that showcase African Americans.
'The Creative Arts Foundation will accept plays from any
type of genre: dram a, comedy or satire. Submiss ions are
open to African Americans of all ages in the United Sta tes.
TIle foundati o n's Communicati on service says that they are
anxious to see work from young playwrights.
"This is not a contes t," sa id Abena Joan Brow n,
President! Producer of ETA. "It is a call to collaborate in the
crafting the future of our theater."
ETA says that they want the works to illuminate Afri ~an
American Dive rs ity while show ing c haracters a nd relat~on 
ships never see n on stage. And it should show blacks In a
positive light and break down negative stereotypes.
. The foundation plan s use its main theater to showcase

-~
.
..
ETA contends its mission is to tell the Afncan-Amen can
story in the Africa n-American voice.
.
The Finali sts wi ll be given a 3 to 6 week .res ldency,
iwhich the POI will work close ly with the playwnght as the
play is revised. The playwright, producer a nd directo,: ~i ll
work togethe r to craft the finis hed product. In add llion,

fin ali sts wi ll receive $1,000 comm iss ion a nd lodg ing
expenses.
Several POI performances have earned honors. "The
Trial of One Short Sighted Black Woman vs Mammy Louise
a nd Safreeta Mae," by Marcia L. Leslie, was awarded two
Jeff Citations as "Bes t New Work" and Jaquelinc F le ming
was given the Best S upport ing Actress award . "The Trial "
also won The Blac k Theater All iance Award for best
Original Writing." Steppers Ball" by Curtis C urtwright
received an award for best song.
The play must be shorter than 125 pages. And
Playwrights are all owed to onl y submit one play. Also, a
one-page descripti on of the play is required , whi ch wi ll
include the c haracter descripti ons and the scenes.

Those interested should
·make their submiSsions to:
ETA Creative Arts
Foundation, 7558 S. South
Chicago Ave., Chicago, n
60619, by Jan. 31.

Your
Steak?
With
John Henry Biederman

Ahh, the brilliance of
media moguls
I'm delighted that 'we have so many geniuses in
Colum bia's halls. all morc than willing to use their
sage ly resources to bash the Chronicle. And whether
they're complaints about the ci rcus nature of this co lumn , Chiari to's rants or the printing of naughty
words, one admonishme nt is common: "A real paper
wouldn't do that!"
That, o f course, is the C hron icle's problem. If we
were more li ke a real newspaper, our ci rculat ion
would be going downward. But, s ince last year,
C hronicles have disappeared from the ir bins faste r
than whe n I first e nroll ed he re. so we mus t be doing
somethin g wrong.
Be patie nt-we just haven 't learned the lessons of
the ages yet. I'm just starting to learn that journalis m
is not meant for the publi c at la rge. Li ke ou r " rea l
world" coun terparts, we a t the Chronicle should just
report the news in the same ce ntury-old ways a nd
rid ic ul e the slacker public for not caring.
None of those evil swear words belong in a newspaper. Despite the fact that the vast majority of people aren't offe nded by them, that 'h percent with
nothing better to do than complain about "offens ive"
med ia form a n important part of our brotherhood .
Oh, and let's keep everything to a six th grade read ing
level, too, because it's a J ournalistic Comma ndme nt.
Neve r mind that our soc iety is so poiarized now that
people ei ther can' t read street signs or are way, way
WAY beyond a sixth grade level.
I' d like to address o ne of the leller wri te rs, that
brill iant ML Todd Hall , ass is tant con troll er a t
Colum bia and comic genius whose anti -Chiarito
manifesto graced our Nov. 4 1996 issue . (I know I'm
a littl e late. but H YS has had some rough times lately.)
Mr. Hall was upset about Chiarito's column alleging "good 01' boy" hi ri ng pract ices for Co lum bia
administrators. I' ll excerpt a bit of Hall's wisdom
here :
You shou ld have started your editorial likc this : "J
am in co nnict of interest a nd am biased, but I need 10
vent." With all the changes in publishers at the
C hicago Tribune and Sun-Times, you won't find the
editors writing misleading editorials about the se lection process of their s uperiors a nd you s hould not
have ei ther.
He starts this excerpt with a perfect example o f
that ge nius, calling Ch ia rito's colllmn an editorial.
We all know that editorials arc wrillen by the editorial board and have no by line, but I'm s ure Hall had a
j oke there that I missed, with him be ing so ahead o f
his time and all . Just like hi s compl aint of C hi arito's
bias-s ill y me , I thought bias was the poi nt o f the
opin io n pages.
Speak ing o f being a head of onc's time, we need a
comedic scho lar to understand Hall 's reference to
Columbi a admin istrators as our superi ors. We're an
independent publicati on of the co ll ege, and thus have
no supe riors. Again, J lac k the in telligence to understand his hi gh-brow sarcasm.
At the heart of Hall 's letter is a lame nta tion that
our columns are not copyi ng the big boys. He 's
ri ght- we need to find writers like the nati onally
sy ndi cated George Will and Carl Rowa n so readers
can predi ct exac tly whatthey'JJ write by their headlines.
"Good God!" a voice booms over my s houlder.
" You 're act ually maki ng sense!"
It 's, c r... my acq uaintance, Knuckle s Von
C huck ler. "You know there 's a restraini ng order
aga inst you!"
" I'll leave if you insist but.. . People wi ll be graduating soo n, never to read 'How's You r Steak?'
agai n, a nd I'd like to m ake up before they go leave."
Knuc kles says. " I brought a ho liday g ift ... "
"Aww, gee, how nicc. G imme the prese nt. "
"Wait." Knuck les puts the gift, covered in Jack
Kemp wrapping paper, behind his back. "Those graduating wi ll never know whcre N ipsy went!"
"G imme gimme gi mme!"
"Okay, here you go. Well, keep in touch."
" What 's the hurry? Kn uckles'?"
Damn, he 's gone. But this was sure thoughtful of
him . You know, despite some hostility over the years,
he's always been a great friend.
Now for the present! I wonder what he bought
me? I hope it's a Tickle Me BUllafucco doll..
Hey, why's this box ticking?
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Here's what • .n1or. who attended last year's
Senior/Al.ua>i Caraar CODfar.noa P.a1 UI4
Brunch bad to say · about the event·:
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To register for this year' s Senior /Al.1DIIIli
carear Confer.noe pleass complete the form
below and return it with $5.00 to:
Bric Mixon, Alumni Relations, Suite 400,
600 South Michigan Building.
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scholarship
...or "'2111 697
Are you in pursuit of Academic Excellence?
Il so, Columbia College would like to help you
along the way"
apply f'or this _ I a l

a'W'ard tr you:

• Are a full-time student(12-16 hours)
• Have completed at least 24 semester hours at
Columbia College
• Have a 3.0 cumulative grade point average
Il you meet these criteria by the application
deadline, have demonstrated outstanding

achievement, and have materials or samples of
your work to submit With your application, you
may qualify for this award.
Application forms and details available through:
Office of Financial Aid, 600 S. Michigan,
Room 303, OR
Office of the Associate Provost, 600 S. Michigan,
Room 300
Please submit a copy of your Columbia College
Transcript with the completed application.

application
deadline:

march 14. 1997

#'....

~.....
~

Columbia Colleg_ Chicago
&00 South Mlch'pn Avenue,
Chl~o, III 808015
3:1.2-883-1800

Columbia College admits students without regard to age, lace.
C0101, creed, sex, religion. handicap, disabilitY, sexual orientation.
and nalional 01 ethnic origin

FILING FOR 1997-98 FINANCIAL AID
Collumbia students who submitted a 1996-97 "Free Application For Federal Student Aid" will
be mailed a 1997-98 "Renewal Application" during the next four weeks. The "Renewal
Application" is shorter than the regular application. Important financial aid information, "Renewal
Application" instructions, and a 1997-98 Columbia College Questionnaire/Affidavit will be inlcuded in the packet. Read all documents carefull, respont fully and accurately and supply all required
documentation as soon as is possible. Remember, 1. Columbia College will transmit your
"Renewal Application" to the federal processor free of charge, 2. If you meet the residency
requirement fo the Illinois Monetary Ward, your 1997-98 "Renewal Application" must be
processesssed by the federal processor by June 1, 1997.
Read the 1997-98 "Financing Your Education At Columbia College" brochure, especially those
,
sections dealing with deadlines.
For those continuing students for whom a 1997-98 "Renewal Application" could not be produced, a 1997-98 "Free Application For Federal Student Aid" packet will be mailed to them. All
appropriate dealines apply.
New students, new transfer students and interrupted students who plan on enrolling at Columbia
College for the Fall Semester of 1997 can pick up, or request, a 1997-98 financial aid packet from
the Admissions Office. All appropriate deadlines and documentation requirements apply.
If you have questions, please contact the Financial Aid Office at:
(312) 663-1600 Ext. 5473 or 5140.
--John Olino
Director of Financial Aid

Hours were extended at
the Harrison el stop to
accomodate Columbia
students with night classes. When the station
began closing at 9:30
p. m. earlier this semester, many students were
left out in the cold.
Thanks to our very Own
Pres ident J ohn Duff, the
station wiJi remain open
until 10:30 p.m. See story
front page.

Photo

Natalie Ba.ttaji1ial

Local news director moves on
By Jason Kra,rarik
Media Writer

have some problems, but he'll he more of n tencher "work·
ing with younger, less experienced people ."
Antonitis didn't have kind words to say nboutlarge marSouth Dakota may only he a few states northwest of ket news, Chicago included.
IllinOIS, but iI' s n world nway In television market sil.e. It's
"'ntc top five markets don't do the hcst news. 'r1ley're
the equivalent of go ing from the New York Yankee s to the jusl the largest. The hcst news is coming from cities like
Bad News Bea~ . But Mark Antoniu s, fOnl1er WMAQ- Denver, Tnmpa, Houston or even Baltimore."
Channel 5 News director. is mak"n1ere arc too many unions [in
ing thaI switch.
large marketsl, too many places to
Why would any se lf-respecting
hide," he sa id .
news director leave Chicago. the
Antoni ti s cites. the long,
nation's third largest market . for a
pain staking process of getting
job in Si oux Falls, the l06th?
WMAQ's new helicopter off the
Anlonitis said it \ Just for Ihat reagrou nd as an example '{f large marso n: respect for himsclf and hi s
ket distraction.
family.
"You wouldn't believe the hours
'" have a Wife and two kids.
of meetings, strategy sessionsThey are most imJX>rtanl 10 me,"
havin g to satisfy both management
he sa id . " I do n' t want to spend the
and the unions. My counterpart in
re3t o f my life o n free way s and
Houston could do the same thing in
IllI !oS my kids grow in g Up .. : nlC
15 minutes," Antonitis said.
life3ty le ch.lOges arc more ullporAntonitis said Ihat in this busitant Ihan the job.,.
ness, bringing in new faces is
AntOllltis, 40. ended hl\ 10esse ntial. "I think some lurn ove r is
month reign ,II WMAQ o n Dec.
nece s~ ar" in a creative busi ness
I J to become vice- pre \HJenl and
Ill..e Ihi s'- When you Imve that. you
ge neral manager o f KELO III
have new ideas. Fresh, energelic
Sioux Falls, S.D. -a city of about
people. You get u 101 of s l~lgnation
100.000 people.
In the top five markets," he said.
Ant oniti s ha!o been in the news
Ten months on u job- any
busJlless for 22 years. He started
J (l h- I ~ n't exactly a long tenure.
{Jut a!. .. ca mera operator in 1974,
hUI Antomtis said he has ,ICCOIllJU31 o ut of hi gh sc hoo l. and
pli:. hed what he intended to do,
hl 3
way
up
to
worked
" J w:ulI!.!d to reposition the stareporter/pholOgrapher. He held
tion a ~ 'Committed to Chicago.'
joho.; in San Antoni o, Den ve r and
Abo. to I.ip up ~ome o f the s hows
51. Loui s hcforc Joining WNBC in
and make them happier."
New York In 1983.
Mark A ntonili.o,;
A~ do Illost new s professionals,
"111al was a big year. I got the
Anlonlli s cited thc quest for ratings
job and got mamed in the same week," he said.
ao.; Ihe downfall to Ihe bUSiness. He said plnnning for the
From there . Anlonitis was named ass istant news director short tenn, a quick fix for ratings. hurts the industry.
() f KXAN in Austin. Texas and lalcr put in eight years wi th
But one thing he said he will miss al Chnnnci 5 arc the
Frank N. Magid and Assoc iates. a consulting firm. before people.
corning to Channel 5.
"I'll miss their level of pcrfomlance. J don't expect to
''I'm not gelling any further than this lin news )." he sa id . sec thai in Sioux Fall s. l11ey ' re a grcat group," he said, as
"With thi s job (;omes long hours, stress and problems . For he glanced into the newsroom through hi s officc window.
22 years I've immersed myse lf in news. Now I've done "111cy ' rc real good friend s. Ahsolutely."
thi s. It's on my resume ."
A replacement for Antonitis has yelto be announced .
Antonitis said that as a VP and OM in Sioux Fa ll s, he'll
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The Jazz Tradition
&

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
A lecture performance

tribute by:

Orbert Davis
and his
Quintet
with string section led by:
Renee Baker

January 15, 1997
2:30

p.m.

Hokin Annex
Produced by:
Kimo Williams
Sponsored by:
Student Life and Development
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OPINION
Grant Jeffrey does, and in
''The

~

Signature of God," has
provided some challenging
evidence. How challeng-

History or mystery? Ancient historians were notoriously unreliable.

They felt free to include mythology

their historical detail.
Nineteenth-century British scholar
Sir William Ramsay set out to prove

as history-not to mention that they that Luke's Gospel and Book of
usu31ly wrote whatever the king told Acts were full of "myth and error."
.
After numerous archaeological
them to write.
In contrast, whe n the Bible talks expeditions, he found to his shock
Written for the history, it is amazingly accurate. that ''Luke is a historian of the first
la yma n , Jeffrey quotes fonner Princeton the- rank ... this author should be placed
"Signature of ologian Dr. Robert Dick Wilson: along with the very greatest of hisGod" demolishes "After forty -five years of scholarly torians."
.i )' the assumption research ... I have come now to the
The Jesus Problem: But that
~ ~, v;.d?:~':;"- long dominant in conv iction that no man knows brings up the next "problem": The
..pJ:";,,.o \ the i,v?ry towers and enough to assail the truthfulness of New Testament was about Yahshua
V"" now gatnmg acceptance . the Old Testament." According to of Nazareth, a.k.a. "Jesus." Who
even among clergy: that the Dr. 1.0. Kinnaman, archaeology was this mysterious c haracter? An
Bible is riddled with "errors and "always confirms and verifies the eccentric New-Age type guru who
contradictions."
wandered around the countryside
facts of the biblical record."
Jeffrey gives us eight broad cateAnd the accomplished Jewish uttering nice, peaceful things? A
gories of evidence to show that is archaeologist Dr. Nelson Glueck prophet? The prophesied Messiah?
not the case. They include: archaeo- said of the so-called Old Testament, A con man? O r a hallucination of a
logical finds; the Bible's many ful- or Torah: "It may be stated categor- bunch of guys on a mushroom trip?
filled prophecies; its advanced sci- ically that no archaeological discov- (One "scholar" actually proposed
entific information (here. the author ery has ever controverted a Biblical that theory.)
disposes of the myth that the Bible reference. Scores of archaeological
The problem with Jesus is that he
says the earth is flat); and, most fasfindings ... confinn in clear outline looks so much like Messiah: Jeffrey
cinating ---codes hidden within the
or in exact detail historical state- lists 17 Messianic prophecies in the
Hebrew scriptures that are
Torah that Jesus fulfilled. For examdetectable only by supercomputers. ments in the Bible. And by the same ple, he was a descendant of Judah
First things first. Does a divine token ... Biblical descriptions [have] bom in Bethlehem; was preceded
Creator exist? Is the earth round? often led to amazing discoveries."
For example, skeptics were claim- by a messenger; was betrayed by a
"Any person who honestly believes
ing
King David was a myth all the friend for 30 pieces of silver; crucithat all of the marvelous complexity
fied between thieves; his hands and
of this universe simply happened by way up to 1993--when archaeolo- feet were pierced by nails; the
chance," Jeffrey asserts, "is a fool. If gists in Israel dug up ancient stone Roman soldiers gambled for his
'he is not a fool ... then I must con- inscriptions clearly describing clothes; his bones were not broken;
David as " king of Israel."
clude that he is not being honest."
he was buried in a rich man's grave,
Remember the story of
Jeffrey briefl y covers the unpleasetc. Another similarity I found
the
Israelites
and
ant facts that get in the way of theobetween Jesus and the
the city of Jericho
ries of evolution. For example, the
Messiah is
times, until the
in Psalms 22:7-8
odds of a si ngle DNA molecule aris- down? When
155
27:43.
ing by chance are onc in 10 (ten armies
of course, that
followed by /55 zeroes!) In other walls of
be.
Jesus '
words, impossible. The math led Dr. from the
disciples
Francis Crick, the pioneer DNA wall s naturally
doctored
researcher, to hypothesize that li fe always fall inward.
stories, after the
But not at Jericho.
was indeed speci31 ly created--by
to make their hero
Archaeologist Dr.
extraterrestri31s! (Close enough.)
like the Messiah.
Jeffrey also points out the Bible's Ga r s t a n
must have inventdocumented-in
accuracy in other scientific matters.
miracle and resTo a people who knew nothing affidavi t signed by
t
h
e
about germs, God gave meticulous o
instructions in hygiene, sanitation eyewitnesses-that
and controlling contagious disease. wall s of Jericho,
The medical knowledge Yahweh some mysterious reaGrant
gave to Israel through Moses could son, had fa llen-outPublished by
not have come from the Egyptians ward!
Jeffrey lists numerous Research Associates,
t 11
f
d
of that time, who enjoyed such
absurd and deadly remedies as other Bible stories and P.O. Box 129, Statio~ ~~a ~irac: ~"Po~e
smearing excrement on wounds, characters ~onfinned by "U," Toronto, Ontarw his leath. What's more
M8Z SM4.
three days after he w~
"lizards' blood, swines' teeth, putrid ~h~eo~oglc31. finds. or
meat, stinking fat , moisture from Inscnpu?ns, 1!1c1u~mg.:
..
shot, he rose from the dead. Now go
!oseph (mcludJ":g hiS high posllion out and sell that story to the public
pigs' ears ... " You get the picture.
In mediev31 Europe, an estimated In the Egypllan governmen9; and start a new religion based on
60 million people died of bubonic Moses; the lime of the Israelite this m thoHow far would ou get?
Th)PK
I
.
plague-until cities began to apply Exodus from Egypt; and the crossing of the Red Sea. An inscription
e
ana o~ IS. pre y accuthe quarantine laws of the book of has even been found
In the Sinai ra.te,. says Jeff~ey, In light of ~ent
Leviticus.
peninsula (where the Israelites wan- findmgs show.mg .the ~rst w,:l1ten
For the most part , however, d d 40
) bo t M"
,
gospels were In Wide Circulation a
~nam s
mere 30 to 40 years after Christs'
ere
years a u
Europeans neglected these basic
laws. Jeffrey notes that even James I ana~k .on Moses for ~arrymg an death. (See also "Eyewitness to
Jesus" by Carsten Thiede and forof England, the great patron of the Ethlopmn (Numbers 12. 1-3).
~e New Testament, or Gr~k mer London TImes editor Matthew
King "lames Bible, "never bathed
In
D'Ancona.) What does this mean?
Scnptures,
are
no
less
accurate
once
ing? Let's just say I'd
hate to have the job
of refuting it.

y"

eeey!
is it.

soon
here and

scary Real
and I don't
mean MTV Thank you all (teachers
especially!) for tolerating me.
Thanks also to: all you purty gals
who made the Chronicle "newsroom" a more interesting place (like
" I need a man" Mema); our fonner
Editor-in-Chief John Biedennan,
who was a great editor and
311-around cool guy (but this Nipsy
guy ain't bad either); Amy, for
being loving and recognizing love,
despite differences of opinion; Jeff
Heydt, for providing the baffling,
indecipherable art befitting this truly
avant-garde newspaper; and the rest
of the Chronicle's motley crew.
And last but not least: Thanks to
one D. C haunte Noland for not marrying Bugs Bunny---cuz if you had,
you wouldn 't've met me! (I admit I
used to have a thang for Jessica
Rabbit myself.) You've made it a
helluva semester for this creep.
Love you baby!
My going-away present to
Columbia:
In this column , I've been trying to
promote that much-talked-about but
little-practiced activity called thinking for oneself I've tried to avoid
any resemblance to that blinding
blizzard of PR hype, propaganda,
infotainment. fooli sh trivia and disconnected factoids that we are told
is "the news."
For me, "the news" is this: a new
book Ijust received that has tremendously important implicationswhich, of course, assures that the
establishment media will ignore it.
(What-me, cyn ical?) Grant R.
Jeffrey, a best-sell ing religious
author, has penned an incredible
book on that perennial best seller,
the Bible.
1be Bible is one of our oldest
works of literature and history and a
comerstone of Westem civi lization.
About 3 billion people base their
religion on it, in part or in whole.
But surely no sophisticated person
still believes this book of myths,
fables and poetry was divinely
inspired, and--accurate?

it

The fight for U.N. leadership
By.Oladimeji Adcoye
inally, after a flash reminder
of the Cold War in which the
U.S. and France flexed muscles over who should be the next
secretary-general of the United
Nations, Kofi Annan of Ghana took
the oath of office for the top job just
before Christmas.
Annan, 58, a 30-year veteran, benefitted from America's in auspicious use of its veto over a second
term for fonner Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali as well as
from France's compromise over its
problem with his African heritage.
Annan is the end score of the power
play by the two powerful nations.
The game began with a complaint
by the U.S. about what it considered Boutros-Ghali's ineptitude
about U.N. reform. The U.S. then
decided he did not deserve reappointment. Inside consultations
and diplomatic overtures failed to
change the U.S.'s mind.
Then the African bloc in the U.N.
protested that its candidate should
be 31lowed to complete a second
tenn just as his predecessors did.
The U.S. later compromised, agree-

F

ing to support another African candidate.
Then, as Africa scurried to consider
cand idates
to
replace
Boutros-Ghali and finally narrowed
it down to Kofi Annan, France
decided to flex its own clout by
raising opposition to Annan on
grounds that he did not hail from
Francophone Africa (regardless of
the fact that Annan speaks fluent
French and is married to the daughter of a top European diplomat).
In analysis, the U.S. has enjoyed
the loyalty of the I 85-member
organization for the better part of its
51 years of existence, especially
since the end of the Cold War. It's
ironic, albeit not a suprise. that the
U.S ., a deadbeat member owing
more than one billio!; dollars in
dues and other obligations, could
enjoy such enduring clout. The
U.S. is one of the five pcrmament
members of the organization along
with France, Great Britian, Russia
and China.
The e nd of the Cold War with the
U.S. emerging the undisputed super
power came with the responsibilities of being the big brother, brothers' keeper and godfather to the

world, and of course, plenty of
clout. Thus, almost nothing sails
through the U.N. without America's
imprimatur.
France, which has been a U.S. ally
for a long time, suddenly assumed a
rival position. Lately, this rivalry
has escalated to a worrisome level.
In December 1996, Washington
complained that out-going secretary
of state Warren Christopher was
snubbed by his French couterpart
while in Paris on a diplomatic rnission. Recently, France withdrew
from Operation Provide Comfort,
which with the U.S. and Britain, has
protected Iraq Kurds from Saddam
Hussein's menace in the no-fl y
zones. France 31so disagreed with
the U.S. over the structure of North
Atlantic Treaty Organi zation'S
(NATO) southern command and
peace-making in Africa and the
Middle East.
International observers might see
France's initial oppos iti on to
Annan 's election as merely an effon
toembarass the U.S. and let it know
that it can' t always have it's way.
They might not see this as a new
West versus West imbroglio.
However, after 311 the super bick-

13,

It means that it would have been
impossible in that short time to
"mythologize" Jesus. Hundreds or
even thousands of the eyewitnesses
to the actual events may still have
been alive-as well as Jesus' deadliest enemies-and would not have
let forgeries go unanswered.
Incidentally, this new evidence
about the gospels comes from the
Dead Sea Scrolls discovered in
1947. The vast majority of the
scrolls were monopolized by a
sm31l group of scholars and literally
kept under lock and key for nearly
45 years. It took a huge pUblicity
campaign
led
by
Biblical
Archaeology Review to get the
scrolls translated and published.
By far the newest and most
intriguing piece of evidence Jeffrey
advances is the codes in the Hebrew
Torah. I first heard of them a few
years ago, and they are now receiving a bit of attention in the press.
The codes have been demonstrated
in several peer-reviewed, scholarly
journals such as the Journal of the
Roy31 Statistical Society.
Jeffrey expla ins the codes as
Hebrew words hidden within the
text ofthc Torah at regular intervals--say, every fi ve letters every seven
letters, or every 50 letters.
What do they say?
For example, Genesis 2:4- 10, a
short passage containing just 379
Hebrew letters, the word "Eden" is
e ncoded repeatedly /6 times. The
odds of this occurring by chance,
Jeffrey writes, are I in 1O,0(Xl .
In the beginning verses of Genesis,
Exodus,
Num bers
and
Deutoronomy, researchers found
the Word Torah (Hebrew for "scripture" or "teaching") encoded within
the text at 50-letter intervals (and
even backwards, at 49-lctter inter-

vals).

,

The really amazing claims are that
the name Hitler is also hidden in the
text, as well as the words
"Auschwitz" and "Belsen" (Nazi
concentration camps) and "Berlin."
Also, according to Jeffrey, scholars
found the tenn MeLek Natzim,
which Jeffrey translates as " King of
the Nazis." Interestingly, these
words occur in Deuteronomy
10: 17-22, a passage that starts out:

"For the LORD your God is God of
gods, and Lord of Lords, a great
God, a mighty, and a terrible... "
What does all this mean? I think
most, if not all , of "Signature" is
probably true. You don't have to
believe it. But you should research
it, if only for the reason of proving
it's all a crock. And if your mind is
working, you certainly should be
curious about why those other guys
in the "news" media hardly ever
report this stuff. Ah, but that's a
whole different subject. Later for
now.
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This bud's for Duff
mazingly Columbia began
1997 with a step forward.
thanks to John Duff, no

Jess. "
For those who think they just read
a misprint, it is truc. If you're wondering what I'm referring to, the
Harrison SlOp of the EI's red li ne
began to close at 6 p.m. That is, until
Columbia President Duff found out
and called hi s cronies at the eTA.
Sometimes, even the lowly Columbi a
masses reap the benefits of the "old
boy network ."

Questions remain ...
Despite

OUf

Stuff
From
Staff
Rya n Healy

Bob Chiarito

A
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efforts, there were

many stories that I didn 't have time
to inves tigate thi s semester. Amo ng
them is the old library in the 600 s.
Michigan Building. Since the li brary
moved to the Torce Building last

year, the old space is supposedly
being renovated into computer labs.
But over a year has gone by, and
nothing has been completed. W hat's
the deal ? Stay tuned to this column
next semester!
Another issue that needs to be
addressed is the lack of daycare at
Columbia for both students and faculty. Columbia is largely a commu ter
school attended by students of all
ages, many of whom have children.
Surely an investment in a daycare
facility would help accommodate
parents at Columbia and attract many
new s tudents, bringing in more
money to the school. What' s the
deal? Stay tuned to this column next
semester!

So long and goodbye!
With the end of the fa ll semester,
five members of the C hronicle are
being released from prison (or graduating). Features editor Kim Watkins,
Entertainment editor Ryan Healy,
Ed itorial editor David Harrell and
Managing editor Cristin Monti are all
graduati ng and Photo editor Natalie
Battaglia has found her senses and is
moving on.
To those who are not aware, when
Kim works s he always turn s out the
best layouts, making hacks like me
look good on the page. If she ever
leaves journalism, the ever-chic Kim
won't have a hard time finding a job
in the fashion industry.
Ryan never let anyone mess with
stories that went on hi s pages, but we
never did have to fix his work. Even
though his jokes are almost as bad as
hi s singing voice, he's a damn good
writer. Since it's too late to hang out
with fellow deep-thinkers in San
Francisco, I think he ' ll ei ther work
for Rolling Stone or become partners
wi th Bob Guccione .
Dave will surely be missed by the
Star Trek types around Columbia. I
predict that he will find a comfortable career writing UFO and JFK
conspiracy theories.
Cristin survived thi s se mes te r
without killing anyone. although I
know I was on her hit li st on more
than one occasion. She is the workhorse of the Chronicle who doesn't
get nearly enough credit for what she
does. In the future, I foresee her
working for a New York daily and/or
killing an editor in the process.
Nat is another unheralded workhorse, respons ible for most every
picture over the past year. Although
she is a great photo journalist, if she
doesn't stop dating fonne r Chronicle
photo editor Chris Sweda, they' ll go
blind from the flashes while photographing each other.

eTA should know better Think over chicken
If you take any night classes at Columbia and you utilize public transportation,
you probably don ' t need Bob Chiarito's front-page story to inform you that the CTA
began closing the Harrison/State el stop earl ier than its usual 10:30 p.m. time.
In any event, you can probably come to the same concl usion as us when you
review the facts: It's the closest el stop to Columbia College Chicago, which serves
thousand of students (many of them too poor to afford personal transportation) and
is generally open from 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
That conclusion: Does anybody at the CfA think?
This is the same organization that has raised its monthy pass rates to such a height
that pass-buyers are as rare as empty seats on its lines during rush hour. The same
organization that designed all new buses with fewe r seats than the old ones.
The CTA does n't owe Columbia the right to a constantly open el stop, necessari ·
Iy. But one would th ink, especially considering that the CTA is constantly crying
broke. that a money-making location like the Harrison stop by the college would be
the type of location it would seek to keep open as much as possible.
We'd like to take this opportunity to thank President Duff for making the call that
brought the CTA to its senses and reopened the stop until 10:30 p.m.
And now. any guess as to why the CTA's always crying broke?
Can you say: ser-i-ous mis-man-age-ment?

CPS students deserve a
voice in their own future
he Chicago Public School (CPS) system wins our award for the most incom·
petent organi zation in the City of Chicago, hands down. Despite havi ng one
of, the largeSt payrolls in the state, CPS can't even accomplish the basic
goals it exists to do--educate children. We cou ld furni sh you with the deplorable
statistics on illiteracy of its graduates, or go into the ridiculously low test scores of
the students subject to its circus, but you onl y need look around Columbi a.
In most any classroom at Columbia College Chicago, giggles can be heard. The
laughing voices are of the students who have learned the basic educational principles to prepare them for college and a career ahead. The subjects of the laughter are
those who were not so fortunate.
Within these halls, a serious polarization exists between the "haves" 'and "have
nots" of a proper educational groundwork. We cannot commend Columbia enough
for allowi ng even the most serious of "have nots" a chance but, despite many students overcoming those odds, the hurdles placed in the paths of such "have nots" are
simply unacceptable for today's society.
So the Chicago School Reform Board (CSRB) has stepped in to clean up a system that has denigrated into a sickening state. Stories about CSRB have appeared all
over the local media since its inception, with everyone from CEO Paul Vallas dow n
raving about new systems of "academic probation" and "Iowa Tests:' but Danielle's
Hirsch's page-three story indicates that, like Chicago politics, the CPS simply "ain ' t
ready for reform."
Hirsch's story profiles the group Student Alliance, led by CPS graduate Phillip
Bleicher, that seeks more input from students, including the creation of anot her seat
on the CSRB for a student member and the expansion of such seats beyond a mere
"token" role. To anyone with a shred of common sense, this would seem a good
idea. But bureaucracies like CPS have a nasty habit of sticki ng to tried-but-untrue.
outsider ways and ignoring the voices of those subject to their incompetencies.
According to Vallas, he works "directly with the student leaders ... They can, and
do, bring their concerns directly to me, and I address them. "
That sounds like an excellent strategy, but that's the problem: It only sounds that
way. It appears that Vallas, like so many CEOs, is mainly interested in mak ing it
sound like something is being done. According to Student All iance, Vall as shows up
late for, and even misses, the alliance meetings he has promised to attend. What's
more, students do not even have the benefit of an open forum when Vallas fi nds it
accommodating to his schedule to actually show up.
Certainly, the members of Student Alliance are not adu lts and thus any dealings
with them entail keeping that fact in mind. But who would know what goes on in
the schools better than, well, those who dwell within them on a daily basis.
CPS bureaucrats claim that they "replace books when they're outdated or in bad
condition" from their isolated offices while the students who use those books claim
they are outdated and missing pages. The same bureaucrats conduct "Impact
Training" meetings constantly while students complain that these leave them with
rotating substitute teac hers, in fact making the problem worse.
Who do you tend to believe?
Certainly, implementing the goals of Student Alliance cannot be expected to solve
the myriad problems of the Chicago Public Schools overnight. But we're tired of
hearing about new reform ideas only to find, upon closer inspection, that nothing
new is really happening. And, strange as it seems, listening to the students that must
deal with a pitiful education provided them by CPS is a new idea in the Windy City,
and it's high time somebody gave it a try.

T

very Sunday afternoon, say
about 1 pm, I like to order
Chi nese food , speci fi cally a
dish called chi cken with garlic saucemmmmmmm! You can do it to. Here's

E

how:
First, you make the call.

"He llo. Chi-Tung, can I take your
order?"
"C hi cken with garlic sauce. I'll pick
it up."
"Ok. Ten minutes."
Okay, glance at the clock , note when
ten minutes wi ll be-walk over to the
kitchen table-pick up the daily newspaper-scan stori es: ''Two slain on
West Side-Refugees in desperate need
of aid-Madonna gives birth-President
Cli nton returns from Australi a" and the
barbequc chicken eating hillbilly has a
shit-eati ng gri n on his fac e the size of
Texas and wouldn 't I too if I could visit
Austra li a for kick s but I'm stuck
here-too bad-okay by the time I get
there it will have been ten minutes.
Find your keys-Jingle Jangle-start
the engine-seated on the love seat in
front of the steeri ng wheel- it 's a moving box with a couch- it's 3D-it's
TV- it moves-now coast when you
can 'cause you're almost out of gas.
Park that bitch but don't lock it- no
one will steal anything because you'll
only be gone a minute and they won' t
have time- but a minute is all it takes
anyway and you know that but you
don't · have anything in there worth
stealing except for a Black Angel's
Death Song CD but no one would want
that probably.
Throw your five bucks at the little
cashier lady, grab your food off the
counter and get the hell ou t of there
fast-fast as a fuck ing jackrabbitdon't trust 'cm- thcy want more than
your money and your food is getting
cold. Get home-alright- this is where
the fun beg ins.
Grab a cracked plate from the
cracked cabinet and sit down in the
cracked chair in front of the cracked TV.
Turn it on- uh oh- men and
cavortin g
women
shamelessly
around-s miling laughing-shakin g
their butts and boobs-puckeri ng their
lips in a menacing fas hion like di seaseri dden mosquitos-fift y womcn all
fi ghting-com peti ng for one manand isn' t he trcndy- he's got the token
long hair and poke- poke-an earring to
prove his gen X credential s-and he's
tall and beautiful and witt y-he can
say things like:
"Hey ladies, what makes you the
most qual ifi ed for a chance to suck my
dick," and get away with it and make
the women melt like butter and their
insides roast warm like corn.
But you're an alien-studying Ihese
behav iors like an alien wou ld- these
people can't be real- if these are people then you can't be a peopl e too
becau se you don't do peop le things like
these people. You don 'I dress in Ihe latest hip fashions-your hair ai n' t cut
right-you don ' t ha ve any smoolh
pick-up lines-your life ain 't glamorous and you don' t want any of these
Ihings-you just want your art and to
be in love and make love and make art
and be simp le and not an alien bUI you
can't be an alien anyway because
aliens don't cat chicken with garlic
sauce so you don't have 10 worry about
that. But unfortunately for you, you've
been cursed with the misfortune of
being a thinker and that can gel you
into trouble among the people who do
rea l people things like watch dolph ins
do tricks in big sw imming pools-isn' t
that neat yippceeeeeeee!-but it 's a
living death and you know it so you
can't be a rea l people because you
don' l Ihink real people thoughts-You
think like an ali en. You've been si ngled
out. Now eat your food.
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Mtgenetal advice to anyone with a crush
is: Go for it! In your case, however, you' re
going to have to give some serious thought
to what it is you reall y want.
You said you want Ms. Detroit to be your
wife, but you listed her among your "crushes." She shouldn 't be considered some rando m infatuat ion or a "crush." That shou ld be
love. Marriage is forever, not just until the
next "true vision" stroll s by. It sound s like
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The Ch"-()J1Ic::le
c::()lumnl§t§:

yo u ha ve to gi ve so me more thought to your

feeli ngs about Ms. Detroit.
Here's what you have to decide about the
other two women: You can li ve in the world
where they don' t know you ex ist, having whatMs. Merna,
ever fantasies yo u want about them. It 's a co mfortab le world. There's no way to be hurt or
My alias is J-Boogie and I'm ''''riling to rejected ir the perso n you' re interested in doesyou for your advice. Help!
n' t even know you exist. I spend a lot o r time
I have a crush on three different ladies there with Grant Hill.
(o ne of them I really want to spend the rest of
Or you can make it known to your crus h(es)
my life with ).
that you are interested,
The first one, well let 's
ri skin g rej ec ti on, uller
call her Ms. Detroit, If you've got something real humili ation, etc.
(that's where she resides).
Crushes are coo l
I asked her if she'd move with :\Is. Detroit, you should becau se you don ' t ever
down to Atlanta with me stick to that because \'ou have to let that person
a nd she said "yes." And I don't want to lose someone know that you ha ve a
want her to be my wife.
crush o n the m. These
The second one, (you really special ovcr somc silly thin gs pass. And c rushes
know her) she's the copy "crush."
are usually based on
editor of this paper. I
superfi cial qualities like
think she is so fine, but
looks and soc ial statu s.
--Advice
from
the
Love
Loft
she's looki ng for someo ne
(You didn't mentio n how
tall a nd beautiful like
Ms: Detroit looks, but
Gra nt Hill. I'm not tall
bac helo re tt es two and
but I do a ll right in the looks department. I th rel! are "so fin...:" and "a true vis ion," ri ght ?) Ir
wa nt her, but I'm too shy! And I don ' t even you'vl! got sOI1l...:thin g real with Ms. Detroit.
know her.
you should stick to that because you do n' t want
The last one, she's a cashier on the fifth to losl! so meone rea ll y special over some s ill y
floor of the Michigan building and her ini- "crush."
tials are i\I.C. and she is a true "ision. I just
If you feel like you ha ve to speak to that
like to go to the fifth noor to get quick "true vis ion" M .C., th en you shou ld try to get to
glimpses of her. She's the real deal.
know her before you te ll her about your feel And that 's basicall y m y di lemma. My ings. Beli...:ve, you cou ld ge t to know her and
heart is with Ms. Detroit, but I'd at least like rea li ze that she' s no t the one ror you.
to let the ot her two know that they ha,'e an
And about that copy ed itor... while she's nat adm irer who wi ll treat them the way the\' tcred that you think ::. h ("~ "!:>o fine." you shou ld deserve.
'
n't take he r lack o r inte rest perso nall y. She's
But, Ms. MeOla, what do I do?
kinda busy with the rest o r her life. She'd eve n
ha ve to sti ck Grant on th e back bumer.
Dazed and Confused,
J-Boogie

L..:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,....;:::.:.:::.:.-""-:--::-_-'

I\lnd ()f like the
ti()I1,..-w()()d SQua ....es•••
except s()metimes~
actuall.,., funn.,.,

Planning ahead key to keeping New Year's resolution
By Colleen DeBaise

College

PI"l'3S

Sen';n'

C HI CAGO-Jacqueline Rodrig uez, 17, is taking
her Nt!w Year', re~ o luti o n to lo~e weight seriou~ly .
"Since ;'\Jo\e miJer, I ~ t arted worki ng out every day
to ge l my,clf u ~e d to doi ng it fo r th e n...:w
year," said Rod riquez, a fir, l-year , tu den t at Ric hard
1. Daley Co ll ege in C hicago. " I do ae robic~ and
abdo min a l ~."

Un lik e Rodriquez, m o~t stud ent s don't have a
ra~t-and-~tcady plan to adhe rt! to the ir 1997 prom i ~
es. After inhalin g all th o~c ho liday cook ies or lazing
on the couc h during winter break, the moti vation
leve l to keep a New Yea r '~ re~o luli o n can drop fa~ tc r
than th e giant ball at Times Square.
Expe rt ~ ~ay de ~ i g nin g a rea listic ga me plan ca n
help you ~ tick to your New Yea r~ re!:>olution.
""Man y or u, vow to live healthier by g iving up
bad habit ~ or maki ng c hangc ~ to our lirestyle," siJid
Dr. Jerrrey Koplan, chi e f medical research o ffi cer ror
Prudential HcalthCare. "To be successfu l, people
sho uld try to roc u~ o n one or two reso luti ons and se t
realiMic gO<.lb wi th an ac ti o n plan for accomp lishing
them."
Accordin g to a rcc...:nt Pruden tia l sur vey, less th<.ln
half or the th ose who make New YeiJr 's reso lut ion
ha ve a plan in place for achi evi ng the m. The most
co mmon rc~olu l lOn, ment io ned by Ihose surveyed
inc lude " I o~e we ig ht ," ''t..: xcrci sc'' and "q uit smoking."
But even ir you ha v...: it plan , stay in g moti vated is
the tou gh port .
Rodriguez , who works tw o jobs, says he r other
New Year 's reso luti on is to stay in schoo l, no matter
how hecti c her sc hedule gets or how tight he r finan cial ~ ituatio n becomes.
To sti ck to he r 1997 go" ls, s he plans "to keep
re mindin g myse lf everyd<.lY. ' I can do it, I ca n do it,
I ca n do it ,' and keep te lling myse lf the be nefi ts I can
get o ut of them," s he said .
Eliz•.Iheth A llison, 25, a graduate business stude nt
at the Uni ve rsi ty o r C hicago, has made several resoluti o n ~ for the new yea r.
Among her rcso luti o n ~ arc "to gel straight As, or

at le;'l:-.t to do we ll.·· ~he said , "and to lose 20 pounds,
of course."
Although c l a~~c~ ha ve not )'I!I start ed. Allison is
headed orf to the library. ''I'm !\tud ying a lot more
berore the quarter bc g in ~," !'o h...: sa id . "And I started a
new exercise progra m. I'm joggin g about thr...:c o r
ro ur time!:> a week, fo r a coup I...: o r mile!:>."
Shes confiden t th aI !'I h...: ca n sti ck to her pla n ror
~ood grades. "You pay JII this mone> to go here, so
u 's easy to Sl ick to It," she said.
But the jogging routin e is an other story. Allison
g ives th<it about six mo nth s, at least untilthl! warll1l!r
weathe r hit s and she ge ts distracted by mo r...: fun out lI oo r activ iti es, she ~a i (1.
Th.. : American Counc il on Exercise warns that
about half or all New Year 's fitn ess r...:soiutio ns will
end in railu re wit hin three to six mOnlh s b...:cause or
;'1 lack o r moti vat ion.
"Fo r peo pl e who want instant rt!suit:-., it's easy to
ge t di scouraged," ~aid ACE spokespe rson Richard
COtt OIl . "Many people stnning exercise prog rams
don't realize that cons istency is the key to a health y
lifc>lylc ."
Th e imm ediat e benefit of exe rc ise is that it
rel ieves stress and builds se lr-esteem, he said .
However, " it takes o ne to three month s to gel
so me o r the visib le ph ys io log ica l benefits, suc h as
increased n ex ibil ity ,md rl!duced bod y rat ," hI! said.
As a start ing po int , Cotton str",:ssl!s tht! impo rtan ce
o f sellin g reali stic fit ness goal s, c reatin g a chall"':l\ging-but-e nj oy abtc exe rcise routin e and not ex pl.!c tillg
ov...:rn ight r...:sult s.
"Step into a new rou tine s low ly," hl! said. "When
start ing a program, don't push too hard . Set a goa l or
three tulles a week wit hout taking orr more than two
day s al a time ."
A student mi ght W~lI1t to cons ider starting with 20
minutes or aerobic activi ty, to minutes of s tren~th
training and five to 10 minut es of stretching , he s::ud .
ACE offers a few other tips, such as how to enlist
the support o f your ramily and friends o n its website,
at www.acefitness .org.
Those who want to give lip c igarettes in 1997
should al so devise a sol id plan , sa id Dr. Saul
Shirfman, director o r the S mok in g Research Group

at the Uni versity of Pittsburgh .
"The best advice I can give to smokers interested
in quilling for the New Year is to take it seriously,"
he said . " A pe rson really has to set his o r her mind to
quitting. That determination. in combination with
prepamtion, will eventua ll y lead to success."
He advises s mo kers who want to quit to enroll in
a suppo rt program . Al so, they s hould choose a
buddy, preferably an ex-smoker, to he lp them kick
the habit, and they shou ld avoid tempting situations,
such <IS s moky bars.
"Smokers can quit successfull y if they are prepared:' he said .
Fo r graduating seniors. a New Year ' s resolution
ttlay be to land a job.
James Swanz, or Romac Inte marional, a human
resources finn, says students will meet with success
if they are committed to the job searc h process.
He recommends that job hunters should set aside
time each week to work on their search. Also. job
hunters should not be discouraged by bad experie nces, and they should look for a me ntor who can act
as a sou nding board in detennining career strategy,
"Maki ng and keeping a New Year's resolution can
. .. eliminate a ' hit o r mis s' approach," Swartz said.
"Good planning makes good sense."
or course, when its comes to New Year 's resolu·
tion s, some promises are eas ier to keep than others.
Fo r instance , Loyola Uni versity freshman Nicole
Brig~s plans to gain 10 pounds in 1997 .
.
" 1 ttl too light," explains Briggs, who wei~hs
about 105 . " !t 's very hard for me to gain weight:
The IS-year-o ld said she plans to eat lots of
starches and grains and to drink protein shakes.
Ruth Hyler, 25, a doctoral candidate at the lIlinois
School of Professional Psychology, admits her New
Year's resolution is far from gmndiose.
' 'I'm never going to take the elevator agai n in my
bui lding . I'm going to take the stairs ," she sa id . " It 's
j ust pretty si lly to take the elevator up th ree nights."
But her other resolution is to "finish my di sse rtatio n proposal. 1 need to complete it before the schoo l
year is over," she said.
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ca[(il1~ aU (el1S ('overs, sbutterbu~s! pbotogs ana aeve{opers.
T~e bblttll1ide lfteeos ~ou to be part of OlAr botsie-totsle
p@.parazzl. Give us a ring @ 663-1600 ext.5343

WANT ,TO 'WORK FOR THE
CHRONICLE?
;';e

~

The?~ward-winning

Columbia College Chicago Chronicle 'i s ,
to
lew¥>,
ncies next semester. We're se4ekllng
Inl,on Ralge edit , 'and a "grammar whiz" copy editor.

q!la'Wcations to write or shoot lot:.the
must. lie a Columbia student'and you must
how to. write (or shoot) and make
the deadline. That's
.
It.
'
Rave ideas lor stories 01 your own? Like an assignment? Or
wo~l,~ yC)u r ' e to doya~eP.'la~ f,~h:on column, opinion pag~.
x.lf),
piece, etc.. .
.
Write us, e-mail us or drop by 623 S. Wabash,
Room 802.
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her...ann
cona""ay
scholarship
Ale you an outstanding student? Do you actively
demonstrate leadership ability? The Hermann
Conaway ScholllI1lhip may be for you.
The awarding of this scholarship is based on
leadership ability, academic achievement and
demonstrated financial need.
Tbe Hermann Conaway Scholarship totals
$2000.00 for one academic year; $1000.00 for
fall '97 and $1000.00 for spring '98.

Application forms and details avallable through:
Office of Financial Aid, 600 S. Michigan,
Room 303, OR
Office of the Associate Provost, 600 S. Michigan,
Room 300

application
deadline:
april :I., :1.997

Columbia College adm!ts students Without legard to age, race.
colO! creed. sex , religIOn. handicap. dlsabilny, sexual onentatlon,
and national 0 1 ethmc ongm

Columbia College Chicago
1997 African Heritage Celebration
Creative Arts Competition
The office of Student Life and Development invites your participation in the first
African Heritage Creative Arts Competition. Three disciplines of study will be selected
each year. The disciplines chosen for 1997 are:
Fiction Writing
Photography
Music Composition
Awards wiU be presented for works that are judged most creative in representing the
essence of African Heritage as it is experienced at Columbia CoUege.
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

$500 .00
$300.00
$200.00

AU works must be submitted by February 26, 1997. Please stop by the Student Life and
Development Office (Wabash 301) to pick up the official rules and regulations for the
competition.
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Power Of Our Rhyth~CfJUJ'GEtu .

With Tim

Matthews

Well folks. I made it. I slacked at times,
but never fell off. My readers (both OfYOll)
have kept me going and made enough
noise so a brother could be back at this
next semester.

The feedback I've received has been
real (sometimes not accurate) and I appreciate every note, letter or voicemail message bestowed upon me.
.
The urban music scene is goi ng through
a "period" stage right now. There won ' t be
any new music comi ng out until next

month. One of the only things worth mentioning is Erykah Badu's CD, "Baduizm,"
coming out this Tuesday · from Kedar
EntertainmentlUni Distribution. Erykah's
voice speaks to you with a strong sense of
detennination and sensibility. I compare

Erykah 's voice to the likes of Billie
Holiday and Lena Home, with the grace of
Diana Ross. Her current single, "On and

On," picks you up and doesn ' t put you
down until the song is completely over.
The album is a rare piece full of good jazz,
good do-whop, good R&B , good ' adult
contemporary, good everything! Sure-shot
hits include " Rimshot (interlude),"
"Appletree," "Afro," "Work Ain't Nothin"
and a remake of "Four Leaf Clover." The
22-year-old, brown-eyed bombshell is still
a college student and has a boyfriend who
goes by the name D' Angelo, whose sophomore effort is due out this summer.
If you haven ' t heard already. Snoop an.d
his Doggs are comi ng back to set it off in
Chi-lown. This time he's bringing The
Dogg Pound, Chicago's own Danny Boy
and Crucial Conflict. The concert will be
Jan. 22 at the International Amphithe,ater
on the Southwest Side. Tickets are on sale
now at Ticketmaster locations and at
George's Music Room, 38 15 W. Roosevelt
Road. For the ladies, if you' re looking for
someone, I mean something to do, Dru
Hill will be in concert at the Taste
Nightclub Jan. 18. OPening for the Island
Records artist are B-Rezell .and Phase II.
1996 was definitely a year when the
big-willie was hol,ding down the fort! The
uprisi ng of artists like Jay-Z, Foxy Brown
and Lil Kim had the East weari ng Versace
and drinki ng Moet.
Chicago represented well on the national scene, with Crucial Conflict, Do Or Die
and Alfonso Hunter.
The House of Blues set up camp down, .
town.
S treet promoters like Shrewd and
Smile-A-Day are more recognizable.

We lost our '90s version of Malcolm X Acceptance and execut ion of ideas influin the ever-evolving Tupac Shakur.
ence positive growth.
.
Suge went to j ai l, where Keith
I love all of you and look forward to
being more infonnative in the coming
Murray's headed.
semester.
Pink House, who lived hip-hop, died.
Special shouts-out:
Prince had a kid, got married and startGeorge Daniels-One of the brightest
ed talking to the media!
spots
in 1996 as far as events changing my
The poetry scene in Chicago started to
life are concerned! Thanks! (GMR)
bubble under.
Dennis Strafford-You don't know
Liquid Soul performed at the
Democratic National Convention and what you've gotten yourself into! Just kidlanded at the White House. Groups like . ding! We're gonna blow this up. (HOB)
Mike Trummel-You, Joi and the BMG
Sweetback, Mint Condition and New
crew really opened it up for me as far as
Edition brought back the old flava.
The Wu, as usual , blew up all over the the music column is concerned.
Devantae Stone-Along with Cartea'
place (their next joint is a double CD due
in late spring)., Puffy Combs decided he 's a and Timmy Cool. It's guys like you who
make thi s business cool. (WGCI)
rapper.
C.U.M.A.-Emest Perry, a.k.a. EP da
Chi-town DJ's like X-ray, D-man and
Album, June, Seneca. Cariisa, T.1., consulSkip made noise as the Ghetto OJ's.
The music scene was kind of slow on tant Kevin Shine, advisor Grethia
origi nality but big on personality. I hope Hightower and the rest of the C.U.M.A.
this is not where we're headed in the next members. CUMA LOVE!!
millennium, because our music is imporLeon Triplett-Along with John , Ryan
tant, you see. It works as one of our final and Merna . You guys gave me feedback,
tools of communi cation and therefore so I hope it won ' t stop. (Chronicle staff)
Dave Leonard- My most trustworthy
should not be abused with profanity and
friend . '97 is the year of the cream for the
sex, but with love and understanding.
In the two years I've been in the game, both of us! (106 Jamz, where hiJ>"hop
I've seen enough to make me do real lives)
My brothers-You guys are the reason
estate. Why do I stay, you ask? Because I
believe in making people think, drawi ng why I' ll make sure the family and the
.
emotion. That's exactly the role of urban music are always tight, iight!
My giri""'--s he knows who she is!
music. It 's a business, sure enough, but
Tamm:y Tisdale-Everything I do today
does that mean the youngsters who surround me have to learn how to be men is possible because of you. I' m gonna
make you proud! (Sony 550 Music).
right now?
I leave you with thi s thought :

Job market looking up for grads to be
By Colleen DeBaise

,

Colkg~

Press S~rvic~

.~----.-.

l BOSTON - Dan Witaiec, a senior ecomimics major at MassachusettS Institut.e of
"I:echnoJogy. interviewed with 25 companies this fall in search of a job in finance or
cFmsulting.
.
"It takes up a lot of bme and I've really
worried about it," he said , of job hunting.
"I've been dissed by a lot of companies I
really liked. It's really stressful."
But already, Witalec has received an
offer-and it's only December. "I'm think, iog about .it, but a lot of companies don't
even come [for campus 'recruiting] until
January that I'm interested in," he
explains.
I Jdb hunting may still be nerve-wracking, but much has changed since the
ear1y- ' 90s recession, when graduating
seniors banged their head against the wall
in search of a single job prospect.
In fact, the Class of 1997 can look forward to the friendliest job market in years
and higher starting salaries. a new survey
...
predicts.
Overall, employers said they expect
more ·than a 6 percent increase in job
opportunities, said Michigan State
University in its annual report, "Recruiting

Trends."
"When characterizing the overall job
market for new college graduates this
years, employers described it as strongerthan a year ago," said Patrick Scheetz,
director of MSU's Collegiate Employment
Research Institute and author of the report.
Starti ng salaries, on average, are likely
to be as much as 4 percent higher than last
year, according to 508 employers surveyed.
Engi neering continues to top the list of
estimated starting salaries. Chemical engineers can expect the most, or $42,758. for
their first year on the job, closely followed
by mechanical. electrical and industrial
engineers.
Charles Sestok, a senior physics maj or
at MIT, is asking for a salary as high as
$45,000 as he interviews for a job in electrical engineering, management consulting
or finance.
"I looked at those fields 'because there's
a market for people with quantitati ve and
analytical skills-people who can progcam
computers ," he said.
.
According to the .report, the most
sought-after grads are computer sc ience
majors, computer programmers, systems
analysts. computer engineers, marketing
and sales majors, actuaries, transportation
and logi stics management majors and

electrical engineers.
Also, employers are searching out
grads with excellent communication skill s
and Internet experience, the report noted.
As part of hi s job search thus far,
Sestok has interviewed with campus
recruiters. met with MIT alums and
checked out his parents' business connections.
"I think it 's going pretty good," Sestok
said. "I've had a lot of interviews. A couple of companies have offered to fly me
out to their headquarters."
On the other hand, the report notes that
journalists can expect the lowest starting
salary-$22,102.
"Oh, wow, I think that's kind of high,"
said Melissa Sepos, a senior journalism
major at the Uni versity of Missouri.
Sepos, who is hunting for a job as a
newspaper reporter, said she isn't surpri sed journalism bottoms out the li st. " I
knew all along that it was that low," she
said. "I think it's more of a civic duty for
me. Thi s is what I'm good at. Regardless
of the pay, I'm happy doing it."
But even Sepos turned down a recent
offer for an $ 18,000-a-year positio n. "The
pay doesn' t usually bother me, " she said.
"B ut I need at least $ 19,700. That 's
$ 13,000 after taxes. After payi ng all my
bills. it leaves me with $280 left. "

Other fields low on the li st of starting
salaries include telecommunications,
home economics. natural resources and
liberal arts . .
The report ~l so noted that college grads
will find the most empl oyment opportunities in the southeastern and north central
states.
Overall , '~ob prospects are very good in
all regions of the country-better in some
than others, but good throughout the country," Scheetz said.
Economic grow th . reti rements and
other employee departures have created
considerable job opportunities for new
grads, he said.
Witalec, of MIT, hopes to wrap up his
job search in early February "solast term,"
he said .
.
He advises other job seekers to "narrow
your focus. I think it's good to ... figure out
what you want to do."
Sestok said he often tries to beat out the
competiti on by telling recruiters that he
was state champion in impromptu speaking while in hi gh school.
"Anything unique that you've done will
really make you stand out," he said. "I
think you need to come up wi th a strategy
that pinpoints the ski ll s you can best sell to
the company...

Campus recruiters use computers to interview students
By CoUeen DoBaiso
Coll~g~

Press S~rvice

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.-When
Ashley Wen strode into University of
Virginia's career center for ajob interview,
.she didn't need to fumble nervously for a
resume or extend a sweaty palm for a
handshake.
Instead, Wen sat down in front of a
computer. stared into a device that looks
like a squished Polaroid camera and started talking. She came face to face with a
recruiter in St. Paul, Minn.
. "It's neat that they invented this," said
Wen, 21 , a systems engineering major.
Welcome to the virtual interview, a
screen-to-screen get-together that's fast
becoming the most affordable and convenient way for corporations to go ~bout
campus recruiting. With the help of vldeoconferencing software and spec ially
equipped computers, a student and

recruiter sitting in different states can see
each other on screen,and talkwith only a
slight sound delay.
The University of Virginia. and 19
other universities, including Duke,
Georgia Tech and University of South
Carolina, recently took part iq the natioq's
first "Virtual Job Fair." About 1,000 students vied fo r '300 positions-from
entry-level management spots to highly
technical jobs-with 20 major corporations.
''This gives us the opportunity to showcase our students to companies that might
not have visited USC," sai.d Alisa Mosley,
director of placement for University of
South Caroli na's Career Center. "This kind
of technology could revolutionize job
recruiting and placement."
,
Still, there are technical glitches.
"You have to realize there's a delay in
the transmi ssion of sound . That was a little
di sconcerting," sa id Ida Wooten , a

University of Virginia spokesperson . "If a
recruit was asking a question [and} if a student popped in with a question before the
recruit was finished [they'd get cut oft]."
Wen, who interviewed with AT&T and
3M Corporation, said she felt more comfortable toward the end of her first virtual
interview. "It took me a little bit to get
used to the system," she said. "It gets easier as time goes on."
Peter Shannon, 22, a University of
Virginia systems engineering major. interviewed with AT&T and National Security
Age~cy, both in the Washington, D.C ..
area.
"It went pretty well ," he said. "I was a
little skeptical about how the whole thing
was going to work,"
He watched a se,ven-minute video and
received some tips from the career center
staff before sitting down at the computer.
"Neither myself nor the person on the
other end had any experience," he said.

"We were both bumbling though it."
Sti ll , Shannon said he was glad to have
the chance to interview with a recruiter. "It
gives you the opportunity to see companies you otherw ise wouldn't get to," he
said. "Some might be too far away to make
it out. You have nothing to lose."
According to Wooten, the technology is
great for "small businesses, which of
course don ' t h,ave the time and money to
send recruiters to campus."
Also, "there's potential in using this
technology to allow students to interview
wi th finns overseas," she added.
The videoconferenci ng software is
made by VIEWnet, a company based in
Madison, Wis. VrEWnet president Dave
Cunningham said corporate recruiters
hav:e shown a big inlerst in vi rtual interviewing because it can save them up to 70
perrcent of the costs in visiting campuses.
Still, the technology isn't intended to
replace in-person interviews.
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Grapb1<s Tecbnldan
Color separation house seeks technica lly-minded Photoshop,
Quark, Illustrator qllrus. Full-lime or part-time. Mac only. Service burea u experience experience preferred. Great entry-level tech job, fun enviornment. Send
reSllme, referellces, " Ial)' requiremeills to SPIDER SYSTEMS: 219 W.Chicago
Ave., 3n1 Floor, Chicago, II. 60610. No pholle calls please.

Noselling! Looki ng for people Lo conduct custom er service follow-ups. $8.00 for
attendance, $9.50 for excellent performance, higher pay on weekends. Flexible
hOIl". Located step.s fromChicago & I'rankli n "I," stop. Call tod,y'13121640-2563.

Part--llm. telephone Inlmlewtr. Technical marketing resealth firm looking for
hard working, independent, experi.enced interviewers to work Dill of 0111' West .
Loop office. Close to Northwestern Train Station. Daytime hours only. Please call
13121 207-0665 exlll92.

lIotel L In the Harrison HOIlI. Newly decorated, ca'l'eted, nicely-fn rnislled, maid
service, 24 Hr. Switchboanl. Laundry room on premises. Student Discollnl Call
now, 13121427-8000.

$piing lIrW! Travel Freel
Organize a sma ll group, ea rn $$$. Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas.
Packages include: 2 mea~ and 3 hrs. AII-you-can-drink daily.
Surf and Sun TOI,,,--Don 18001 763-5606.
lIuslc lndusIry Jntemshlp
Asylm Marketing seeks intern in Chicago, sophomorelabove. 15·25 hrs./wk
required. Knowledge of new music and your market a mllsl Ability to get college
credit a plus. Call Gloria @ 12131368-4738
•
or fax resumes to 12131954-7622.

Fundnisol'- Motivated groups ueeded to earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover,
ga'i and retail cards.
Since 1969, we've helped thousands of groups rai.~e the money they need. Call
Gina at(8001592-2121 £xl.198.
Free CD to qualified ca llers.

mYEL ABROAD ill WOBl- Make lip to $2S-4S/hr. llacJ,iug basic conve"alioual English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asia n Ian·
guages required. for iufomalion call : 12061971-3570 ext. JS7l32.

FREE T--SHIRT + $1000 Credit Carn fu udraise" forfratenlilies, sororities &

Discover Chicago's own

groups. Any campnsorganization ca n ra ise lip to $lOOO by earning a whopping
$5.00/ VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 Qalllified callers receive FREE
T-SHIRT.

Travel through nea rly five
decades of Chicago's
p rovocative, vibrant, and
stylistically diverse film
history. See internationa lly

'r ecognized Chicago
filmmake rs s uch as Heather
McAdam s, Tom "Tommy

Chicago" Palazzolo, Sharon

SophisIk:ated SJ11 31, Laid-back, but serious, slim and trim160 . wants to meet.
younger 118 +1SF. Curves ok but. obese not my cupof Java. Tired of games older
Women and youuger men play, so write the box. H 129.

Sa ndusky, Kartemquin
Films , and many more.
This fest ival ru ns Th ursday

th rough Sunday, January
,6- 19. Each of the six
programs presents differe nt
short works by Chicago
filmmakers.

SBF petite, smart, fun, aud oh hh sooo sassy, seeks SBII who is big ltalll, beautiful
and b rilli a n ~ who likes to party. No lose" Iyou know who you arel need apply.
Please write me in care oft.he Chronicle, code I A1l25.

220

Call for program information .

January 18, 8 pm

Chicago, Illinois , 6 0~ 1 1.2604

Art and Politics, Politics and Art
January '9, 4 pm

The SAR,\ I .U~ ml!~ I)ATI()N
is the lead sponsor 0(1;_ Am Chi<ago

Subversive Reflections
January 19, 7 pm

ereg Nickson arwl Markus G'tiner,

Photo

Drumst,vd. '99 '

\III~('IIIII Or ( : ()llt(,lIq)()rHr~

hI

GWII, handsome, 30-ish, 5'10", 160 lbs., dark blond, hazel eyes, HIV- and vel)'
muscular. I'm a channing, sexy, caring
romantic Leo looking for an attractive, i ntell i g en~ wann, compassionate man. I
ama non-smoker/ non-<irng
user who seeks same. l enjoy quiet time at home, wh ich includes roma ntic din·
ners and tliollglit·provoking conversation. Please wMte me if YOIl want someone
strong to keep you wann on those cold winter nighl'l.
code 1A1028.

To respond to a P~ rson a l ad, write to the code number in care ofThe Chronicle,
600 S. Michigau Ave. Chicago, II. 60605.
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Columbia professor publishes
II Buddha For Beginners"
By Michelle S. DuFour

StajfWritu
He's a philosophy professor by day and by night he takes
up hi s hobbies of Wiltin g about Buddhism and playing the
blues.
Well. maybe not exac tly like that. but full · time philosophy professor Steve Asma has played guitar With such
blues greats as Buddy Guy and B.B. King and he al so has
two new books o ut called "Buddha for Beginners."
(Writers .~nd Readers. $11 ) and "Foll owing Fonn and
Punclio n.
" Buddha for Beginners' uses humor and origina l art to
brin g thi s compl ex philosophy down to an understandable
leve l for beginners.
As an aV id reader. Steve became interested in Buddhism

at an early age.

"I guess r ve always been interested in Buddhism,"
Asma said. "I like a lot of the ideas in Buddhism and I have interests
in evalulio n,"
" Buddh a fo r Begi nners" is a beginners documentary comi c book
that incl udes 300 orig inal drawings by Asma.
" Budd ha for Beg onners " took a little over a year. includ ing the
draw ings and researc h. Asma said .
So far. ' Buddha for Beginners is selling very well . Asma said. ··It
sold oul in every store and has been very popular."
"I think it's a nicc inlrOduction to Buddhism," Asma said .
As fo r the blues music. Steve used to play bass guitar in hi s fonner
r-":~~,...,,-----.,.,c---;::----7"l band. "Howard and
the White Boys."'
Altho ugh he used
to be in the band full time. Steve left the
band, but still plays

with them from time
to lime.
Steve receivcd his
Bachel or' s
and
Mas te r 's degrees at
Northern
Ill inois
Uni vers ity in DcCaib
hi s Ph.D. at Southern
Ill inois
Uni versi tin
Carbo nda le. He also
taught as a graduate
stude nt
at
both
sc hools.
He has been teaching at Columbia for
fi ve years, three of
them rull -time.
'" reall y enjoy the
will ingness of the stu dents at Columbia and the small classes reall y help to have discussions," Asma said. '"Tbc students are much more ac tive and there is a
lot more d iversi ty."

s.: rllin

t ·crnsmdc7.
!'holo

Steve teaches Philosophy', Twentieth Century
Philosophy, Humanities and Philosophy of Film, which
he invented and has taught it for two years now. .
'There are two wars to watch a film : by analyzing it
and then by consumlOg it," Asma said. "Films have
many philosophical ideas. There arc many themes in
movies that embody philosophical thinking and raise
philosophical issues."
One of the reasons Steve also enjoys teaching at
Columbia is because the students have "more of a willingness to question authority and in philosophy that is
crucial," Asma said.
"Philosophy is the art of renection. It's more about
questioning thin~s than providing answers,' Asma said.
'There are many difficult
questi ons that keep coming
up and' fond that a lot of the
topics in philosophy are inherently interesting,"
Steve has done research in Buddhism
for the past 15 years and , although he does
not medi tate or pray to Buddha. he does
practicc some of the early theories in
Buddhism.
While " Buddha for Beginners" is a nice
introd uction to Buddhism. "Following
Form and Function-A Philosophical
Arc haeo logy
of
Life
SCience"
(Northwestern University Press) is more
about philoso{'hy and evolution theory,
Asma said. " It 5 more scientific."
"Foll owing Fonn and Function" is an
analysis of the tension between structural
and fun ctio nal approaches to organic
fonn.
'" am equally proud of both of these books." Asma said.
Steve has had several book signings over the last month and has
another one scheduled on Jan. 15 at 57th Street Books in Hyde Park.
Then: is also a possibility that Steve may have a book signing at
the Columbia bookstore in February.
Both "Buddha for Beginners" and ''Following Form and Function"
are available at mOSl book stores. but especially at Borders Books and
Music.
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